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Abstract. This study investigates the evolvement of informalization of com-
pany communication on social media over time, based on actual social media
data from the tourism industry. The development in the use of emoticons and
emoji by companies is examined, as an expression of informalization and
humanization of online company communication. We selected 33 companies
from the tourism industry in The Netherlands and investigated their Facebook
and Twitter messages supplemented with the messages of consumers who
interacted with these companies, for the period 2011–2016. Results show that
the use of emoticons and emoji in online company communication increased
significantly over the period covered in this study, demonstrating a higher level
of informalization of company communication. Since this is a key factor for
improving relational outcomes, this finding has scholarly as well as managerial
relevance. We discuss the implications of the results for the presence of orga-
nizations on social media.
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1 Introduction

Through social media, the world wide web has developed into a social environment,
where people can interact, share ideas and generate content [1]. Consumers can easily
connect with other consumers but also with organizations, brands and companies. As a
result, for companies, customer involvement and engagement through social media
have become an important factor in their marketing approach [2]. Social media plat-
forms, such as Facebook and Twitter, offer companies various ways to communicate
and interact with customers, to provide online customer service and product assistance,
and to obtain feedback [3]. Several studies indicate that social media use by companies
is beneficial if utilized correctly (e.g., [4]).

In the early days of social media, however, it was by no means evident that
company social media use would be successful. Consumers were reluctant to com-
panies intervening in their activities on social media. In a 2011 study, Heller Baird and
Parasnis [5] argue that most consumers (70%) mainly wanted to connect with friends
and family on social media, while only 23% wanted to interact with companies and
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brands. Fournier and Avery [6] argue that companies were viewed with suspicion on
social media, and their presence was easily perceived as intrusive. Companies were
seen as “uninvited crashers of the Web 2.0 party” [6] (p. 192).

At the same time, it became increasingly important to establish a successful social
media presence to engage with online consumers [7]. Traditional one-way company
communication strategies were losing trust in favor of more conversational commu-
nication approaches. As a result, for companies, to (re)gain this trust, interactivity in
online communication started to play a more important role. Interactivity has been
defined as “the degree to which two or more communication parties can act on each
other, on the communication medium, and on the messages and the degree to which
such influences are synchronized” [8] (p. 54). Company interactivity in online com-
munication reinforces consumer trust, satisfaction, and commitment [9], and consumer
trust declines if consumers’ expectations with regard to interactivity are not met [10].

To optimize consumers’ level of perceived interactivity of a company, cognitive as
well as affective cues must be present in communication [11]. Since computer-
mediated communication may – through its mainly text-based orientation – more easily
facilitate the cognitive aspects of communication, it poses challenges for companies
with respect to its affective aspects. That is, communication via social media platforms
lacks the ability of conveying nonverbal cues (e.g., facial expressions, tone of voice,
physical touch, gestures, appearance) that are important for a correct mutual under-
standing and to pursue interpersonal goals [12, 20]. The absence of nonverbal cues
negatively influences the quality of communication and may result in misinterpreta-
tions, and in a decreased feeling of humanness, connectedness and intimacy [14]. To
compensate for these shortcomings in social media, people have developed ways to
give substance to these important affective (i.e., emotional and social) aspects of
communication. This can be realized by fine-tuning text and using the correct tone of
voice in social media messages, but also by the use of emoticons and emoji [15]. An
emoticon is defined as “a group of keyboard characters (such as :-)) that typically
represents a facial expression or suggests an attitude or emotion and that is used
especially in computerized communications (such as e-mail)” [16]. Emoji are small
pictograms of facial features, animals, and objects (e.g., ☀ or ☺). Emoticons and emoji
intend to elucidate and fortify the meaning of messages between sender and receiver
[12] and have become a popular means to improve the understanding of messages that
was previously absent in online communication [17].

In conclusion, for companies to be successful on social media, properly dealing
with the constraints of the medium (i.e., the difficulty to provide emotional and ‘hu-
mane’ cues as a result of its predominant text-based character) is of great importance.
Remarkably, while social media have become increasingly important in company
communication [18], there is a lack of research based on real-life data to describe and
explain how companies have dealt with this challenge of computer-mediated com-
munication with consumers as described above. This study tries to fill this gap by
investigating actual real-life company social media data, and by examining how the use
of emoticons and emoji has developed as an indication of the level of informalization
and humanization of online company communication.
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2 Theoretical Background

Once company-consumer connections on social media became more common, con-
sumers started to use companies’ social media channels to ask questions, vent their
complaints, give compliments, and share their ideas. Consequently, delivering cus-
tomer service became a new part of company social media activities: webcare – often
provided by designated teams/employees – emerged as a service and brand commu-
nication tool. Webcare was defined by Van Noort and Willemsen [3] as “the act of
engaging in online interactions with (complaining) consumers, by actively searching
the web to address consumer feedback (e.g., questions, concerns and complaints)”
(p. 133). Several studies have emphasized the importance of providing proper webcare
for companies [3, 19, 20]. Since webcare takes place in public and has to deal with (dis)
satisfied customers, closely watched by bystanders, within short response times, it sets
high requirements for company communication (e.g., [4]). Several studies show that to
be successful in delivering webcare, using a personal voice that is relationship oriented
(i.e., being authentic, ‘human’), conversational capabilities and prompt responsiveness
are important factors [9, 21–24].

These requirements of online company presence relate to the concept of conver-
sational human voice (CHV), defined by Kelleher [9] as “an engaging and natural style
of organizational communication as perceived by an organization’s publics based on
interactions between individuals in the organization and individuals in publics.”
(p. 177). Through this style of communicating, companies try to mimic face-to-face
communication and to informalize and ‘humanize’ the corporate voice [25]. Within
computer-mediated settings, applying a CHV by companies has proven to have positive
effects on relational outcomes, such as trust, stakeholder involvement, and corporate
reputation [3, 14, 19, 21, 26, 27]. In conclusion, successful company presence on social
media depends strongly on successful interactions, and previous research shows that
CHV is a crucial factor in accomplishing these fruitful interactions.

Applying a CHV in computer-mediated communication can be put into practice
through the use of human representatives (i.e., webcare employees), informal language
use, use of personal pronouns and – since nonverbal cues are lacking in online com-
munication – textual paralanguage, defined by Luangrath et al. [13] as “written man-
ifestations of nonverbal audible, tactile, and visual elements that supplement or replace
written language and that can be expressed through words, symbols, images, punctu-
ation, demarcations, or any combination of these elements.” (p. 98). Important forms of
such textual paralanguage are emoticons and emoji, which can be used to convey
meaning and emotion to online textual communication [13], and thus contribute sub-
stantially to perception of CHV. The word ‘emoticon’ is a contraction of ‘emotion’ and
‘icon’. Originally, emoticons were merely composed of regular keyboard characters,
but as of October 2010, graphical emoticons (i.e., emoji) have been introduced and
added to Unicode, the computing industry standard for encoding, representation, and
handling of text, expressed in most of the world’s writing and input systems. An emoji
is a small graphical symbol, ideogram, or icon used to express an idea or emotion, and
is originating from the Japanese words for picture (‘e’) and letter/character (‘moji’).
Authorities on language use have acknowledged emoji; for instance, The Oxford
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Dictionaries chose the ‘face with tears of joy’ emoji as Word of the Year in 2015 [28].
Since 2010, emoji are also included on default keyboards of mobile devices and have
become very popular worldwide. For example, Instagram (an online mobile photo and
video sharing platform) reported in March 2015 that nearly half of the texts on their
platform contained emoji [29].

All these reports suggest that emoticons and emoji are now an undeniable part of
the world’s electronic communication vocabulary. They offer a range of sentiment and
feelings that portray specific emotions through facial gestures, but also concepts and
ideas, such as celebration, weather, vehicles and buildings, food and drink, animals and
plants, and activities. Use of emoticons and emoji increases information richness,
which plays an important role in facilitating social connectedness and identity
expressiveness between users [30], and may thus drive intimacy, trust and commit-
ment. Lo [15] found that the use of emoticons improved the level of understanding of
messages in an online context, and emoticon us positively influenced the level and
direction of emotion and attitude. The expression of emotions in online communica-
tions by the use of emoticons was found to be similar to the expression of emotions in
face-to-face communication [31].

In sum, emoticons and emoji have proved to add value to computer-mediated
interactions between individuals. However, to our knowledge, research to date has not
yet investigated the use of emoticons and emoji by companies, and the developments
therein. Given the relevance of non-verbal cues for successful online and interactive
communication, and the lack of insights from actual practice in this field, in this study
we will therefore investigate the development of emoticon and emoji use in real-life
company communication. This results in our research question: how has the use of
emoticons and emoji in social media communication of companies developed over
time?

3 Methodology

For this study, we selected 33 large companies from the Dutch tourism Top 50 [32]
with an active presence on Facebook as well as on Twitter. The remaining 17 com-
panies from the Dutch tourism Top 50 had no active presence on social media (i.e., on
Facebook and Twitter).

In order to answer our research question (i.e., how the use of emoticons and emoji
in social media communication of companies has developed over time), we focused on
the number and types of company social media messages over a six-year period,
ranging from 2011 to 2016. In our study, we included all Facebook and Twitter
messages of the selected Dutch tourism and travel companies. Facebook and Twitter
are the two most commonly used online platforms for company-consumer communi-
cation and webcare; worldwide as well as in The Netherlands [33]. In 2017, Facebook
is used by 94% of the companies using social media and Twitter by 68% [18]. In order
to best capture interactivity and the two-way flow of information, we not only included
the companies’ messages, but also the messages of consumers that interacted with these
companies. To investigate our research question, we content analyzed the companies’
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Facebook and Twitter messages from 2011 to 2016 on the presence of emoticons
and/or emoji.

Our data were collected by performing a data mining exercise with the use of
Coosto, a Dutch online social media monitoring platform [34]. The infrastructure
provided by Coosto monitors online channels in 150 languages and in 200 countries
[35]. With regard to The Netherlands, Coosto covers over 3 billion public social media
messages, posted since 2009. Around 2.5 million new messages are added to its
database per day. Messages can be selected and exported from the database with a
query language and a web interface.

The overall profile of the number of social media messages created in general
showed that, as to be expected, from the end of 2010 onwards an increasing number of
messages were generated in The Netherlands. Therefore, we used January 2011 as the
starting point for our study, and December 2016 as the end date, covering six years in
total.

3.1 Measures

Posts and Reactions. We determined whether social media messages are either posts
or reactions. In Coosto, a message is categorized as a post if the message is not
preceded by an earlier message in the same conversation. In conversations, a post is
always the opening message (i.e., the first message in a ‘message thread’). A reaction is
a response to a post or to another reaction (i.e., the second and further messages in a
‘message thread’). For both posts and reactions, we distinguish between company and
consumer messages. Company messages consist of all posts and reactions sent by the
selected 33 tourism companies during the time period under investigation in this study
(2011–2016). Consumer messages consist of posts and reactions addressed at the
company channels included in our study (i.e., for Twitter: message contained a ref-
erence – i.e., an @ mention – to one of the selected companies; for Facebook: message
was posted on one of the selected companies’ Facebook pages). References to the 33
companies in messages not posted on the selected companies’ social media channels
were not included in this study (i.e., messages mentioning the company name or brand
on Facebook/Twitter other than on the channels of the selected companies).

Emoji and Emoticons. To investigate the development of emoticons/emoji in the
social media messages, the full content of all messages of the tourism companies on
their Twitter and Facebook accounts was downloaded with a time stamp ranging from
2011 to the end of 2016. Additionally, we also downloaded the full content of the
consumer posts and reactions connecting to the Twitter account of the 33 companies.
Content of the consumer posts/reactions on the Facebook channels of the selected
tourism companies (over 1.7 million messages) was not included in the analyses,
because all full content downloads had to be performed in small batches of 10,000 (as a
result of constraints by the Coosto software), making the total message volume too
large for download.

In total, the content of 772,884 messages was downloaded (i.e., for Twitter: com-
pany as well as consumer posts and reactions; for Facebook: only company posts and
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reactions). Since we were interested in changes of the occurrence of emoji and
emoticons, duplicate messages were removed (based on the URL and the content of the
message) in order to avoid counts based on the occurrence of emoji and emoticons in
the same reposted or retweeted message. After deduplication, 201,890 messages were
removed, resulting in a final dataset of 570,994 messages. Table 1 shows the number of
messages for the different categories.

A list of 33 often used emoticons (e.g., :-), ;-)) was retrieved from the Github
website [36] and used to scan the messages. Some infrequently occurring emoticons
resulted in errors and were removed from the list (such as : c and :-*), resulting in a list
of 22 emoticons. In order to code emoji, we retrieved an emoji dictionary from the
Github website [37], containing 2,378 emoji and their UTF8 codes. From this script,
we removed the part of the UTF8 code that referred to variations in skin tone of the
‘people’ emoji, thus reducing the list to 1,111 emoji. Using an R script, all 570,994
remaining company and consumer social media messages after deduplication were
scanned on the occurrence of emoji and emoticons included on the final list, and
categorized in 3 groups (i.e., messages containing emoticons, containing emoji, and
messages without emoticons/emoji). Finally, we calculated the proportion of company
messages with emoticons/emoji in the total number of messages.

4 Results

Scanning the 570,994 messages for emoji and emoticons resulted in 551 different emoji
and 22 different emoticons. For each message, only unique occurrences of emoji and
emoticons were counted, thus resulting in a score indicating the number of unique
emoticons rather than the total number of emoji and emoticons. The 271,532 messages
by tourism companies contained a total of 3,524 emoji and 41,277 emoticons; 0.9% of
all messages contained one or more emoji, whereas 14.9% contained one or more
emoticon. Table 2 gives a global summary of the emoji and emoticon proportions per
year, showing a growth in emoticon and emoji use by companies in posts, and in
particular in reactions.

Table 1. Volume of messages used for content analysis (total N = 570,994). (compiled by
authors)

Facebook Twitter
Posts Reactions Posts Reactions

Tourism companies 37,111 71,759 63,372 99,290
Consumers – – 134,993 164,469
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The 299,462 consumer messages contained 19,350 emoji and 25,142 emoticons;
5.1% of all consumer messages contained one or more emoji, whereas 8.3% contained
one or more emoticons.

Tables 3 and 4 (see below) show the most frequently used emoticons and emoji by
tourism companies and consumers. Interestingly, all of the top 10 emoticons used by
consumers are also used by companies (see Table 3 below). The top 4 emoticons,
which comprise of 95.3% of all emoticons used by companies and 86.8% of those used
by consumers, are all of the ‘smiling face’ type. Only 2.0% of the emoticons used by
companies are negative/sad emoticons, versus 7.0% among consumers.

The use of emoji is more varied (see Table 4 below), with the top 10 of emoji
accounting for only half of all emoji used. Half of the top 10 emoji used by tourism
companies are also in the top 10 of emoji used by consumers. All emoji that refer to

Table 2. Proportion of tourism company messages containing emoticons and emoji. (compiled
by authors)

Facebook Twitter
Company posts Company reactions Company posts Company reactions

2011 2,2% 12,3% 3,0% 11,9%
2012 2,9% 10,1% 3,1% 13,4%
2013 4,6% 17,3% 2,3% 13,3%
2014 8,6% 28,5% 3,1% 14,7%
2015 10,5% 51,8% 3,5% 23,7%
2016 16,3% 47,9% 4,9% 26,7%
Total 9,1% 41,7% 3,1% 19,6%

Table 3. Top 10 of emoticons used by tourism companies and consumers, as a percentage of the
total number of messages containing emoticons. (compiled by authors)

Companies Consumers
Emoticon % of total Emoticon % of total

:) 34.4% :) 28.7%
:-) 27.5% :-) 27.5%
;) 19.0% ;-) 17.3%
;-) 14.4% ;) 13.3%
:D 1.9% :( 4.0%
:-( 1.1% :D 3.3%
:( 0.9% :-( 2.9%
:-D 0.4% <3 1.0%
<3 0.3% :-D 0.9%
¼) 0.1% ¼) 0.3%
Total 99.2% Total 97.0%
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human emotions are positive. Tourism companies more often use emoji that refer less
directly to human emotions (e.g., a sun, an airplane, a palm tree).

Subsequently, we investigated the trends in emoticon/emoji use by companies. To
this end we performed Mann-Kendall (M-K) trend tests on the emoticon/emoji pro-
portions on a per week basis for the 6 years included in this study. The M-K test is a
commonly used nonparametric test for identifying a trend in series, resulting in the M-
K statistic (S) per time series. The purpose of the M-K test is to statistically assess if
there is a monotonic upward or downward trend in a variable over time. Except for
company Twitter posts (S = 8833, Kendall’s s = .18, n.s.), this analysis indeed
revealed significant increases (p < .001) in emoticon/emoji use in company commu-
nication for the years 2011–2016 (Twitter reactions: S = 22409, Kendall’s s = .46;
Facebook posts: S = 30806, Kendall’s s = .63; Facebook reactions: S = 27710, Ken-
dall’s s = .57).

5 Conclusion and Discussion

The advent of social media has presented major opportunities and challenges for tra-
ditional business communication strategies. Consumers can effortlessly share their
thoughts about companies and services anywhere, anytime and to anyone. Companies

Table 4. Top 10 of emoji used by tourism companies and consumers, as a percentage of the
total number of messages containing emoji. (compiled by authors)
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want to participate in this online consumer communication [18], and have invested in
online strategies and webcare teams to directly connect with consumers, for delivering
customer service [38], protecting reputation [4], enhancing brand popularity [5], and
improving company trust [39, 40].

However, little research has investigated trends in volume and type of company
social media communication based on actual data, from a macro perspective. To fill this
gap, in this study we provided empirical evidence of the increase of informalization and
humanization of company communication as indicated by the use of emoticons and
emoji. This is an important finding: since vital cues that normally regulate interactions
and impressions between communicators are absent in online social interaction (e.g.,
someone’s voice or facial expression, observable information about personal and
physical characteristics) [26], companies are looking for ways to overcome this
shortage, for instance by incorporating emoticons and emoji in their messages. The use
of emoticons has proven to have a positive effect on enjoyment, personal interaction,
and perceived information richness [41]. By using emoticons and emoji, we argue that
companies contribute to their perceived level of conversational human voice (CHV),
which has proven to be an important mechanism for effective company communication
in social media [9, 29]. First, incorporating a more humanized voice makes consumers
sense they are having a one-to-one conversation instead of a one-to-many conversation,
which in turn contributes to a better relationship with customers [38, 42]. Second, by
using a CHV, the company seems to focus on creating a dialogue rather than solely on
commercial and profit-driven motives, which makes the company appear more
authentic in its intentions [25]. Thirdly, companies can be perceived as more trust-
worthy when they use a more human tone of voice [43]. In sum, by adding informal
cues such as emoticons to their online communication, company-consumer relations
may be evaluated more easily as interpersonal relationships by consumers. This builds
on the concept of parasocial interaction [44], stating that the impact of (online)
communications depends on the degree to which the counterparty in a computer
mediated communication environment is perceived as a real person [45].

Another finding was that the use of emoticons and emoji by companies and con-
sumers shows remarkable similarities. The top 10 of used emoticons and half of the top
10 of emoji are identical among companies and consumers. Although the repertoire of
emoticons/emoji is limited, this equality is nevertheless striking. This may be the result
of social synchrony in online social media: “the tendency of a large group of people to
perform similar actions in unison, in response to a contextual trigger” [46] (p. 151).
Mimicry of the nonverbal cues and tone of voice of an online communication partner
may contribute to the feeling of connectedness in online interactions, and thus may
improve relational outcomes.

Several limitations of this study should be noted. First, social media monitoring
tools such as Coosto only give access to public social media messages; therefore we
were not able to include private messages between companies and consumers in this
study. This may have affected the quantity or quality of messages and/or the use of
emoticons. Second, we focused on Facebook and Twitter in this study. Although these
two platforms are by far the largest for company-consumer interaction [18], additional
perspectives of including other platforms may have been missed. Third, since this study
is limited to the tourism industry and more specifically to The Netherlands, the findings
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may not be representative for all industries or countries. Fourth, although the use of
emoticons and emoji are important clues for the level of informalization of company
communication, other indicators (such as the use of informal and colloquial language,
degree of openness to dialogue, promptness of feedback) may yield important addi-
tional perspectives. In order to more fully investigate the developments in these fields,
future research may include a broader range of measures for humanization of com-
munication. This may be part of a broader research avenue on the role of emotions in
corporate communication. That is, emotions are abundant in online communication and
key factors for its success [47], but their role and effects are – to our knowledge – not
profoundly studied in a setting of online company-consumers interactions.

Despite these limitations, this study contributes to a better understanding of the
development of informalization of online company communication over the last years.
In this study we have shown that over recent years, companies have enhanced their
sense of informality and humanness in online conversations. By learning step by step
how to engage with consumers in an environment that was initially created for people-
to-people interaction, tourism companies that appropriately utilize the power of social
media and the connected consumer are well on their way to evolve from ‘party
crashers’ to ‘party hosts’.
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